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The primary mission of the Washington-
Lee Education Foundation is to provide 
criteria-based college scholarships to 
W-L graduates exclusively. Each initial 
scholarship is for $1,500. Students who are 
awarded a scholarship can reapply at the 
completion of each undergraduate college 
year for $1,000 renewal scholarships, with 
the potential of receiving up to $4,500 over 
four years. Initial scholarships and renewals 
are competitive. The number of scholarships 
awarded each year is contingent upon the 
funds received through the Annual Giving 
Campaign.
    
A secondary mission of the Foundation is 
to provide a small number of professional 
development fellowships to faculty 
members on continuing contract. The 
Foundation board recognizes that assisting 
W-L’s professional staff through extended 
professional learning opportunities and 
experiences can directly enhance educational 
growth and thus enrich instruction for W-L 
students.

Starting balance 1/1/2018        

Income
Contributions                            

Expenses
49 Scholarships                   

2 Fellowships                                  

Printing          

Mailing       

Bulk Mail permit

Office expenses          

Tax preparation         

Postal return account               

TOTAL EXPENSES                            

Ending balance 12/31/18                 

Annuity 

12/31/2017        

1/1/2019 

          

Value Increase:           

     $105,052.77

  

$57,719.12 

$57,500.00

$1,800.00

$8,797.43 

$3,500.00

$225.00

$202.00

$1,200.00  

$600.00 

$73,824.43

$88,947.46

$362,761.81

$373,705.19

$10,943.38

Our Mission

Financial Report
Tom Chisnell ’69, Treasurer

Brenda Wilson, Doug Payne, Gayle McConnell, Steve Deady, and Charlene Chinn

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the 
Washington-Lee HS Education Foundation,  
I want to thank each of you who so 
generously gave to us in 2018. We have 
a dedicated cadre of annual donors, 
some donors who give now and then, 
and a new crop of first-time donors. 
Regardless of which category you fit into, 
your commitment to helping students of 
W-L begin and continue through college 
with your financial support is so very 
much appreciated by us and also by the 
scholarship recipients and their families!  
Board member Kira Jordan put together 
a short video of some of our students 
expressing their thanks to donors and 
the Foundation, which can be found on 
our website, www.wlhsfoundation.org. I 
encourage you to take a few minutes to 
watch.

In 2018, we awarded 17 senior scholarships 
and a record 32 renewal scholarships 
to former recipients still in college. The 
scholarships are competitive, and the Board 
works hard to select from a large group of 
qualified applicants, using a scoring matrix 
based on essay, academics, activities/family 
responsibilities, educational goals, and 
financial need.  Short bios on each recipient 
are included inside, and I think you will be as 
impressed with these students as we are!

The W-L Education Foundation’s financial 
status is reflected in this year’s Treasurer’s 
Report, which shows what we started with, 
what we took in, and what we gave out.  I 

will point out that the production and mailing 
of this annual bulletin requires substantial 
time and financial resources, yet remains our 
primary way to reach all of you. If you are 
getting multiple copies and want only one, 
or if you no longer wish to be on our mailing 
list, please email us at wlhsfoundation@
gmail.com and let us know.  

If this is a class reunion year for you, I hope 
you and your former classmates consider a 
class contribution to the Foundation.  Classes 
from as long ago as 1936, and as recent 
as 1977 have done this and raised several 
thousand dollars collectively.  It’s a great way 
to honor your many memories of high school 
by paying it forward to a new generation of 
W-L students who have hopes and dreams 
of going on to college, but are in need of 
financial help to do so.

In January 2019, the Arlington School Board 
voted to change the name of Washington-
Lee High School to Washington-Liberty 
High School beginning in school year 
2019-20.  This has been a difficult time for 
our community as sentiments and opinions 
expressed about the name change have been 
very divisive and emotional.  Our Foundation 
for now will continue with our current name, 
as the school remains Washington-Lee at 
this time.  Moving forward, the Foundation 
is firmly committed to continuing to provide 
scholarships to students and fellowships 
to teachers at our school, as it will be the 
same building, the same faculty, the same 
instructional programs, and the same 
students who will still require our financial 
assistance to complete their education.  In the 
spirit of generosity and continuity, we hope 
you will help us by contributing to us, as you 
have for the last 20 years! 

Although we are two separate organizations, 
the W-L Education Foundation and the W-L 
Alumni Association both support the school 
and its alumni, just in different ways.      
     The Foundation’s sole mission is to 
provide scholarships to W-L graduates and 
faculty fellowships to W-L staff. You are 
receiving this annual bulletin from the W-L 
Education Foundation, which is our principal 
outreach to raise funds for scholarships.
     If you visit the Alumni Association’s 
webpage through the link on the W-L 
site, it will provide you with an idea of all 
the activities they engage in and the class 
information they maintain. 

Your contribution in any amount is 
always welcomed and appreciated, and all 
contributions are tax deductible. You can 
contribute to the W-L Foundation in several 
different ways: 

• By check, payable to “W-L Education 
Foundation, Inc.” mailed in the enclosed 
envelope

• Through Paypal, linked from our website, 
wlhsfoundation.org

• Employer match programs
• By shopping through AmazonSmile.com, 

and indicating the W-L Education  
Foundation as your charity of choice

• Through your Estate Planning 
• By donating stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 

and other assets

     The Foundation and the Alumni 
Association help one another regularly.  
The Alumni Association generously 
contributes financially to the Foundation 
each year, and also shares address updates 
and death notices with us. The Foundation 
provides space in this bulletin each year 
for the Alumni Association to reach out to 
all alumni, and we, in turn, share address 
changes we receive.
     We encourage you to make a contribution 
to the Foundation, and also to take a look at 
the Alumni Association page at the end of 
this bulletin and join/donate to them as well, 
via a separate envelope.
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Foundation President

Foundation Board

Two Organizations, Two Purposes 

Many Ways to Donate

above

Home football game at War Memorial Stadium framed by the 1925 Washington-Lee building and its 
1953 addition.

above

Members of the Madrigals, harmonize in a song festival at the Custis-Lee Mansion - late 60s

cover

The original 1925 Washington-Lee High School building in winter 1958. The previous year, Time Maga-
zine ranked W-L as one of the top 38 high schools in the nation. Just over 30 years old, the school 
was an already established academic and sports powerhouse.



Internal audit committee, consisting of Ann 
Felker and Linda Henderson, met and reviewed 
the books on 12/6/2016. Their findings were that 
everything was in order.

above

1935 Washington-Lee Girls 9th & 10th grade hockey team. 

John Smith and Andy 
Bickford: A Teacher’s 
Influence, A Student’s 
Journey 
By Philip Krauth

Andy Bickford (’84) learned about 
history and the importance of 
critical thinking and analysis in John 
Smith’s European and U.S. History 
classes. John Smith was a much loved 
and respected history teacher who taught 
the two-year intensive history sequence 
in 9th and 10th grades, as well as the AP 
European and U.S. History courses in 11th 
and 12th grades. Smith combined the 
rare combination of approachability, high 
standards, and enthusiasm in his courses, 
and he was a great influence in the lives 
and education of his students. Inspired 
by Smith’s love of history and teaching, 
Bickford began reading widely in history 
and the social sciences. Serving in U.S. 
Army Military Intelligence after high school, 
Bickford learned the German language 
and did a tour of duty in West Berlin as a 
translator and interpreter. Following his 

A Legacy Tribute to  
student Jayant Tripathi  

W-L student, Jayant Tripathi, a 
member of the Class of 2017, passed 
away suddenly and unexpectedly in 
his senior year of high school.  He  
was a friend to many, and left an indelible 
mark on those fortunate enough to have 
known him.

Principal Gregg Robertson says of Jayant:
“Jayant was the kind of student who 
wanted to please everyone—his friends, his 
family, his teachers, and his principal—and 
it showed through his involvement and 
actions.  He was a hardworking student 
who managed to maintain his honor roll 
status in AP/IB level courses while also 
participating in crew and various clubs.  He 
was instrumental in creating the biggest 
International Night Celebration Washington-
Lee ever had—at least in my 16 years!  
That was because he was dedicated to 
bringing people together and he believed 
in celebrating everyone and every culture.  
When Jayant smiled, his eyes lit up and he 
had a positive effect on everyone around 

him.  The entire Tripathi family is an asset to Washington-Lee and our community.”

To honor Jayant’s legacy of kindness, his extended family has established The Jayant 
Memorial Charitable Foundation, a nonprofit that is helping community needs through 
scholarships, food banks, and periodic disaster relief efforts.  The W-L Education Foundation 
is humbled, honored, and grateful to have received a check for $1,500 from the Jayant 
Foundation to provide a full senior scholarship in his memory.

military service, Bickford first attended 
George Mason University, earning a degree 
in Anthropology, and then completed his 
doctoral degree in Anthropology at Rutgers 
University. Returning to Berlin in 1997, he 
worked on his dissertation, interviewing 
former East German military personnel 
about their difficulty assimilating into post-
unification Germany. This research led to 
the publication his book Fallen Elites: The 
Military Other in Post-Unification Germany 
(Stanford University Press, 2011).

Intrigued by his anthropological work, 
current social studies teacher Rob Summers
invited Dr. Bickford to speak to some of 
his IB Social Anthropology students this 
September. Bickford shared his journey from 
W-L student to Professor of Anthropology 
at Georgetown University. Students were 
profoundly moved by his commitment to 
and knowledge of anthropological study, 
and how in his own work, seeming mistakes 
and failures were actually the means to his 
greatest successes in understanding other 
people and their cultures from around the 
world. Bickford traces his love of history and 
anthropology back to John Smith’s classes 
at W-L, on Smith’s insistence to constantly 

question how history and society actually 
work, and his eagerness for exploring new 
areas of inquiry. Smith’s enthusiasm for 
learning – and how much fun he made 
it – are a lasting influence and memory 
of Andy Bickford’s time at W-L, and 
something he hopes to bring to current W-L 
students by guest lecturing in the IB Social 
Anthropology course.
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This past year at  
Washington-Lee... 

• Girls Varsity Volleyball took home the 
 Liberty District Championship title and 

fought bravely at Regionals. 

• The school held their 15th Poetry Out  
Loud competition; W-L was one of the  
first schools to participate in this poetry 
recitation program when it began. 

• Girls Cross Country won the Northern 
Region Championship.

• The student body collected and donated 
over 300 pounds of food for the Arlington 
Food Assistance Center.

• Students from the choral program 
 performed “Songs for the Season” at the 

Kennedy Center.

• The county provided the opportunity to 
receive a free flu shot during Generals’ 
Period this year; this was available to all 
students and staff. 

• The students participated in the 2018 
“Peace Day Challenge” and received  
recognition from the US Institute of Peace. 
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above

Champion girls volleyball team, 2018-19.

left

2009 Start of demolition of Campbell gym.above 

A memorial bench was installed at W-L in tribute to Jayant Tripathi, Class of 2017. 
(Photo credit to Tripathi family)



Faculty Fellowship  
Recipients Hirome Isobe
& Jacqueline Stallworth

This past summer I attended two 
extraordinary art programs in order 
to enhance my knowledge, skills and 
pedagogy of art, thanks to the support of 
the Washington-Lee High School Education 
Foundation.  The first opportunity was to 
attend the art teacher residency program 
at Cleveland Art Institute from June 17 
through the 29th. The program brings 
together art educators from around the 
globe in a supportive and stimulating 
environment in which each participant 
creates a personal body of work all the 
while engaging in professional development 
through discussing current educational 
trends, providing curricular support, and 
establishing best practices to engage in art 
education and art studio processes. 

 
My second opportunity allowed me 

to attend a plein air painting program in 
Provence, France from July 3rd through 
the 14th. I painted in lavender fields, villas, 
and Roman remains.  Our itinerary included 
visiting the 11th century Abbey de Sénanque, 
St. Paul-de-Mausole (Van Gogh) asylum, 
Vaison La Romaine, and the Carrieres De 
lumieres. 

 
I am rejuvenated and inspired by these 

programs. I am teaching Art I, II, III and 
IB Studio and AP studio classes this year, 
of which Art III and AP studio classes are 
new for me.  The experience from these 
programs provided me with a wonderful 
foundation to create new curriculum and 
lessons plans.

I am so appreciative for the support 
that the W-L Education Foundation has 
generously given me over the years.   The 
W-L Foundation board exemplifies the 
motto of “once you are Generals, you are 
always Generals.”   Thank you!
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left

Hiromi Isobe’s Art 1 class 

Students brainstorm for the final project of the 
mixed media unit that featured the artwork of 
Colette Fu (displayed on the Smart Board in the 
background).

opposite page

Jackie Stallworth (center) with participants at the 
Conference.
below

Library U.S. Archives
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HIROMI ISOBE    JACQUELINE STALLWORTH    

I was invited to participate in the International Literacy Association Children’s Literature 
Day during their annual conference that was held in Austin, Texas. The task that I was 
assigned was to work with three writers to help teachers come up with ideas of how to use 
the books in their classroom. The three writers were Rose Brock, editor of Hope Nations, 
Elizabeth Partridge, author of Boots on the Ground, and Guadalupe Garcia McCall author of 
All the Stars Denied. I completed two sessions with the writers, and we were able to share 
ideas with quite a few eager teachers and instructional leaders.

To prepare for the session, I worked with other teachers who were doing sessions very 
similar to mine, and through that process, I learned many ideas that I have been able to 
incorporate into my class and share with my colleagues. Since I consider myself a life-long 
learner, I am extremely appreciative of the Washington -Lee Education Foundation for 
the financial assistance that helped me attend the conference; I benefitted, my colleagues 
benefitted, and most importantly our students are benefiting from my experience.



was an active member of Direct Relief 
International Club and the president 
during her junior and senior years; she 
was also a member of Sisters on Purpose 
and the International Club. Fatoumata 
held a part-time job during high school 
while simultaneously earning honor roll 
recognition. She is currently a freshman at 
New York University where she is pursuing 
a degree in Nursing and Women’s Health. 

Generous donations from supporters 
enabled the Foundation to award
seventeen $1,500 scholarships 
to graduating W-L seniors. Their 
academic and co-curricular high 
school achievements and their  
college plans are summarized below. 
     

NATALIE
ARANDIA 

SACHI
COOPER     

MATTIE
DIARRA

KATERINA
FORREST

FATOUMATA
DIALLO

TENGIS
GANTULGA

PAOLA 
GONZALEZ 
CIFUENTES 

MIRNA
GALDAMEZ

was the president of Sisters on Purpose 
and also a member of the Arlington Teen 
Network Board where she was the chair of 
multiple committees, including the Drug 
Prevention Committee. She was also the first 
place winner of the 2016 Martin Luther King 
Jr. Literary and Visual Arts Contest. Mattie 
is a freshman at the College of William and 
Mary where she plans to study Biology and 
Anthropology. 

was an active member of both the Art and 
Theater departments at W-L where she 
combined her love of performance with her 
love of art and design. Katerina is an integral 
part of her household where she helps care for 
her younger siblings while also volunteering 
at her church as an assistant Sunday school 
teacher. She is currently attending George 
Mason University where she is pursuing a 
degree in Educational Art Instruction; her goal 
is to provide supportive mentorship for other 
young people and their artistic pursuits.

was a founding member of the Empowering 
Girls Interested in STEM Club and she was 
also given an honorable mention by the 
National Center for Women & Information 
Technology for her aspirations in computing. 
She was an active member of the Teen 
Network Board, serving as a committee 
co-chair where she focused on educating 
teens about internships, community service, 
and employment opportunities. Natalie 
has taken her passion for coding to George 
Mason University where she is a freshman 
planning to major in Computer Engineering 
with a concentration in cyber security, and 
eventually attending law school.

was the founder and president of the Model 
General Assembly. An active athlete, Sachi 
participated in field hockey and lacrosse at 
the varsity level. While playing lacrosse she 
earned the Coach’s Award for outstanding 
leadership and school pride. Sachi also 
created the Charity Miles Club, raising 
money through exercise for the Organization 
for Autism Research, a local institution. A 
freshman at the University of California-Los 
Angeles, she is majoring in Geography with 
plans to pursue a career in public policy. 

was a tutor and mentor to the HILT students at 
W-L where she used her own experiences to 
support and educate her peers as they transitioned 
into the school community. During her junior 
year, she participated on both the track and 
field hockey teams.  Mirna was also a volunteer 
student facilitator for the Latino Youth Leadership 
Conference at George Mason University where she 
encouraged members of the Latino community to 
pursue higher education. She is currently attending 
Marymount University where she is pre-law and she 
plans to be an immigration lawyer. 

served as an active member of LASA during 
all four years of high school, eventually 
becoming the secretary during her junior 
year. She also participated in the George 
Mason Early Identification Program and had 
an internship through the Arlington County 
Urban Alliance for over two years. Paola 
volunteered regularly at the local public 
library where she was a supervisor for new 
volunteers. She is currently a freshman 
at George Mason University where she is 
studying to become a child psychologist. 

Scholarship 
Recipients  
for the Class 
of 2018
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was a member of DECA, Dimes for Dining, and 
the Mu Alpha Theta Math Honor Society; he also 
was a member of the varsity tennis team for 
two years. He co-created the Algebra Tutoring 
Club which focused on providing math help for 
middle school students. Tengis completed the 
full IB program and is now a freshman at Virginia 
Tech. He plans to study Computer Science and 
eventually create and program unique and useful 
applications. 

JAYAPRAKASH
KAMBHAMPATY

GABRIEL 
MATTESON  

USMAN 
KHAN

JUNEYOUNG
RO

JACK 
HORTON

LEAKENA
KHY 

was a co-founder of the Mu Alpha Theta 
Math Honor Society, member of the It’s 
Academic Team, and a musician in the 
Symphonic and Marching bands. He was 
also on the varsity tennis team, which he 
co-captained for both his junior and senior 
years. Outside of school he interned at the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and was 
an integral part of caring for his family as a 
parent faced serious illness. Jack is a first-
year Engineering student at Duke University.

was president of the Korean Culture Club and 
an after-school volunteer with local elementary 
school students at a community center where 
she offered homework help and was a reading 
buddy. She maintained a strong academic 
record and also worked part time, while dealing 
with a tough family situation. Leakena attends 
Marymount Manhattan College and is pursuing 
a major in International Relations with a minor 
in Korean language. 

was the vice president of the National Honor 
Society, a VJAS and Connect Mentor, and 
also a member of the It’s Academic Team. He 
was captain of the varsity swim team, swam 
competitively for local teams, and volunteered 
for Adapted Aquatics. Additionally, he worked 
directly with Dimes for Dining, a student-
run nonprofit that combats hunger in the 
local community. Jayaprakash is currently a 
freshman at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology where he is studying Aerospace 
Engineering with a focus on propulsion.

was a multi-sport varsity athlete participating 
in lacrosse, wrestling, and track & field; he  
was also named as All County Offensive  
Tackle while on the football team. He was a 
Presidential Scholars Program finalist and a 
VHSL Academic Excellence Award recipient. 
Gabriel was also the Southern Regional director 
for the W-L Philosophical Debate Club. A  
member of Edu-Futuro Emerging Leaders, 
he was also a volunteer for the non-profit 
Requiebros Spanish Dance Group at the  
Spanish Embassy. He attends the University of 
Mary Washington.

was frequently on the honor roll while also 
working a part-time job. He was nominated 
for Student of the Semester and was a 
supportive student and class member. To 
prepare for his continuing education, Usman 
took a course in pharmacy at the Career  
Center as he hopes to enter the medical 
field. He is currently a freshman at Northern 
Virginia Community College. 

served as president of the Key Club, a mem-
ber of Student Ambassadors, and a Connect 
Mentor. She volunteered as a Good Neighbors 
Letter Translator (English to Korean) and at 
the Smithsonian’s Spark!Lab. She recently  
interned at the Georgetown University Bio-
technology Summer Program and received 
the Bio Young Scholar Certification. She is a 
freshman at Emory University where she plans 
to study Biology and Computer Science. 
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ESSI
WUNDERMAN

HABEN
YOHANNES

MELISA
SUAREZ
ZAPATA

was a participant in George Mason 
University’s Early Identification Program, 
a member of the EGSTEM Club, and a 
Connect Mentor. She is an active member 
of her church community, giving her time 
as a 6th grade Sunday school teacher 
and as a volunteer. She also holds a part 
time job. The first in her family to attend 
college, Melisa attends Northern Virginia 
Community College and hopes to become an 
orthodontist. 

was a member of the National Honor Society and 
the W-L Minority Achievement program. She was 
the founder and president of the W-L African 
Union Club and also a member of the Student 
Council. Additionally, Haben participated in the 
Leadership Arlington Youth Program and  
Edu-Futuro’s Emerging Leaders Program. She 
also volunteered at the county library where  
she started “Paws to Read” for children attending 
summer programs. Haben is a freshman at  
Virginia Commonwealth University where she 
plans to study Biomedical Engineering. 

was an active member of the Best  
Buddies program all four years at W-L. As 
the president during her senior year she 
helped fundraise over $13,000 and elected  
to join the Best Buddies board where she 
provided a student perspective to the  
national organization. She also volunteered 
with adaptive aquatics. Essi is currently a  
student at Middlebury College where she 
plans to study Environmental Science and  
Sustainability in agriculture. 



2018-2019 
Renewal
Recipients  

Foundation scholarship recipients are eligible 
to reapply for assistance throughout their 
college experience. The following brief 
summaries highlight the progress of our 
thirty-two 2018 scholarship renewal 
recipients and illustrate the impact of 
your donation. 

Adhi, Ibad 
Ibad is a sophomore at Virginia 
Commonwealth University majoring in 
Biomedical Engineering.  Ibad reports that 
he spent most of his time focusing on his 
studies. When he’s not studying, you can find 
him giving back to the community through 
volunteering and as an active member of the 
Muslim Student Association.

Andrade-Ayala, Haziel 
Haziel is a junior at Virginia Commonwealth 
University majoring in Computer Science and 
minoring in Music. Her dream is to pursue a 
career in audio engineering, and she recently 
produced and sang on an album with two-
time Grammy-nominated recording artist 
John Daversa. She is the Co-Founder of 
UndocuRams, an undocumented student-led 
organization fighting for immigrant rights at 
VCU and in the Richmond area. 

Atlabachew, Emnet
Emnet is a junior at Johns Hopkins University 
studying Neuroscience. She is a student 
researcher on the Medical Campus studying 
epilepsy. Volunteering continues to be an 
important part of her time in the Baltimore 
community: she participates as a mentor at 
Thread and at the Center for Educational 
Outreach. She is the events chair for the 
Ethiopian/Eritrean Student Association and 
secretary for the Rho Omega Chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Rho sorority. 

Ben Hamed, Jasmine
Jasmine is a junior studying International 
Relations at American University. She spent 
much of this past year planning numerous 
on-campus events and fundraisers to raise 
awareness of  global refugees. She is the 
executive director of No Lost Generation, a 
student initiative that mobilizes students and 
non-profit leaders to engage in the global 
refugee crisis. Most recently, she completed 
an internship with the National Peace Corps 
Association. 

Cawley, Lydia 
Lydia is a junior at Harvard University 
double majoring in Classical Languages and 
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Literatures and Near Eastern Languages and 
Civilizations. Last summer, she completed an 
internship at the U.S. Embassy in Algiers. She 
is a Writing Center tutor, chair of one of The 
Harvard Crimson editorial boards, and a two-
time Harvard College Scholar who is currently 
learning French, her fifth language!

Conklu, Nicholas 
Nicholas is a sophomore majoring in Chemistry 
and Spanish at The College of the Holy Cross. 
He serves as a goalkeeper for the men’s varsity 
soccer team and spends his time off the field 
volunteering for local service organizations 
such as the Special Olympics of Massachusetts. 
He was named to both the Patriot League 
Academic Honor Roll and the Dean’s List this 
past year. 

Euceda-Mendoza, Ashley
Ashley is a sophomore majoring in Biology 
at George Mason University with the hope of 
eventually attending medical school. This past 
year, she was proud to begin volunteer training 
for an organization that helps women and 
children exposed to domestic violence and/or 
sexual assault and hopes to take a more active 
role this year, as she continues to volunteer.

Fussell, Rebeckah
Rebeckah is a senior at Haverford College 
majoring in Physics. This past summer, she 
interned with the University of Maryland 
where her research was published in the 
Chaos Interdisciplinary Journal of Nonlinear 
Science. Her senior thesis will study the 
intersection of machine learning methods and 
biomechanics. Rebeckah is the president of 
the Haverford Microfinance Consulting Club. 
After college, she aspires to receive her PhD in 
Computational Physics. 

Hagos, Rita
Rita is a senior at the College of William & Mary 
majoring in Economics. At William & Mary, 
she serves as the public relations chair for the 
African Cultural Society, coordinating regular 
fundraisers and communications efforts that 
focus on issues in Africa. Most recently, she 
interned at DC Water in the Department of 
Procurement.

Hogan, Arielle
Arielle is a senior majoring in Biology and 
French at the University of Virginia. After 
studying abroad in Ireland, she returned to 
UVA to begin a research internship with the 
School of Medicine to study planar cell polarity. 
She continues her volunteer work at the UVA 
Hospital and at the summer RAM festival in 
Wise, Virginia. 

Hussain, Rida 
Rida is a senior majoring in Neuroscience 
at George Mason University. Outside of her 

studies, she spends much of her time tutoring, 
including tutoring children overseas via Skype 
and at a tutoring center for low-income 
families in Pakistan. She is a member of the 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars, the 
Pakistani Student Association, the Muslim 
Student Association, and was named to the 
Dean’s List. 

Kim, Hojin 
Hojin is a sophomore majoring in Global Affairs 
at George Mason University. This past summer, 
he was accepted into a program where he 
spent two months taking classes and learning 
about cultural competency. He completed his 
freshman year with a 4.0 and was named to 
the Dean’s List.  

McMahan, Justin
Justin is a sophomore majoring in Social 
Studies at Harvard University. Currently 
considering a career in law, he is a member of 
the Small Claims Advisory, a student-run group 
that provides legal information about Small 
Claims Court to Massachusetts residents. He is 
part of the Harvard College Democrats and an 
active participant in their bi-annual Lobby Day 
at the Massachusetts State House. 

Morales, Geovanny
Geovanny is a sophomore majoring in History 
and Latino/Caribbean Studies at Dartmouth 
College. He had the unique opportunity 
to work with a leading scholar in research 
to collect oral histories of Congressional 
Hispanic Congress members in the U.S. House 
of Representatives. He is active in several 
extracurricular activities including CoFIRED, 
an organization that works to remove barriers 
preventing undocumented students from 
receiving a higher education.

Oh, Amanda
Amanda is a junior majoring in History and 
Political Science at Southern Methodist 
University. She has been awarded multiple 
fellowships that have allowed her to view 
unpublished documents in the British Library, 
Bodleian Library, and Doctor Williams Library 
in England, as well as in the US Library of 
Congress. She serves in the Student Senate 
on the Finance Committee. She is currently 
studying abroad in Shanghai, China. 
 
Ortiz Lopez, Ana
Ana is a senior majoring in Political Science 
at Virginia Commonwealth University. She is 
the secretary for Political Latinx United for 
Movement and Action in Society. Through 
this organization, she conducted trainings on 
how to become an ally for the undocumented 
community. She is the treasurer for the Latinx 
Student Organization, a tutor at the Campus 
Learning Center, and was named to the Dean’s 
List. 

Phelan, Samuel
Samuel is a junior majoring in Computer 
Science and minoring in Film Studies at New 
York University. His studies have taken him to 
Ghana and France, and he continues to pursue 
research projects in astrophysics, computer 
science, and virtual reality. He was named 
to the Dean’s List and is a member of the 
Presidential Honors Scholars Organization.  

Ramsey, Hailey
Hailey is a senior majoring in Neuroscience 
at the College of William and Mary. She 
is researching myofiber composition and 
neuromuscular junction morphology in the 
Neuroscience Lab, and this past summer 
worked as a scholar in a microbiology lab at 
the Eastern Virginia Medical School. She is 
the vice president of public relations for Delta 
Delta Delta sorority, and loves modern, hip 
hop, and flamenco dancing. 

Reed, Emily
Emily Reed is a senior majoring in History and 
minoring in Women’s and Gender Studies at 
Barnard College. After a semester abroad in 
Brazil, she interned with the Campaign for 
Alternatives to Isolated Confinement, a non-
profit organization working to pass legislation 
to end solitary confinement in New York state 
prisons. This year, she will write her senior 
thesis on queer relations between Barnard 
women and black women in Harlem from 1910-
1930’s. 

Ridgeway, Eleanor
Eleanor is a sophomore majoring in Biomedical 
Engineering at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology. She participates in the Biomedical 
Engineering Business Club and is a member of 
the Student Alumni Association. As part of the 
Georgia Tech Swim Club, she recently won a 
gold medal in the 200 Individual Medley event. 
She was named to the Georgia Tech Dean’s 
List.

Rios-Brooks, Elisabeth
Elisabeth is a junior majoring in Anthropology 
and International Studies, Africa at the 
University of Florida. Passionate about 
social justice, gender, and racial equality, she 
attended the Women’s March in Washington 
and afterwards, interned with the Samuel 
Proctor Oral History Program. In this role, she 
collected interviews from the March, turning 
them into a multimedia performance and 
co-authoring a play entitled Voices from the 
March.

Schuler, Dylan
Dylan is a Biology and Anthropology Major 
at the University of North Carolina. Last 
year, he volunteered in UNC’s Pharmacology 
department, conducting research to better 
understand the dynamics of cell wall recycling 

in N. gonorrhoeae and the regulation of 
antibiotic responses. Most recently, he was 
selected to participate in the Carolina Summer 
Fellowship Program, working full-time in the 
Pharmacology lab.  

Scurka, Mackenzie
Mackenzie is a senior majoring in Biology and 
Environmental Studies at Dartmouth College. 
She cites her travel abroad, most notably 
to South Africa and Namibia, as inspiration 
to pursue a future career in environmental 
consulting. Mackenzie also has a passion for 
studying diseases. She is a member of Alpha 
Gamma Sigma and Order of Omega Honor 
Societies. Outside of her academics, she is a 
new member mentor for the Hill Winds Alumni 
Society. 

Spraggins, Rebecca
Rebecca is a senior majoring in Political 
Science at Syracuse University. As an Honors 
student, she is completing her senior capstone 
on citizenship in the United States with 
respect to voting rights. She serves as the 
head coordinator for Young Scholars, a youth 
mentoring program for inner-city youth. This 
year, she is a senior coxswain for the Syracuse 
Rowing team and will be participating in the 
NCAA rowing championships. 

Swinson, Heaven
Heaven is a sophomore majoring in Biological 
Sciences at Virginia Tech. She is proud of the 
work-life balance she has achieved in her 
first year at school, becoming more active 
in exercise classes such as cycling and yoga. 
Heaven credits the lessons learned at W-L 
for much of her personal growth in college. 
She looks forward to all the opportunities her 
sophomore year has to offer!

Tariq, Shawal
Shawal is a sophomore majoring in 
Neuroscience at George Mason University. 
She works as an emergency medical scribe 
at Virginia Hospital Center in their ER 
Department, allowing her to fully experience 
life as a medical student. She is committed to 
giving back and participates in local volunteer 
groups such as Key Club. Most recently, she 
worked with underserved communities in 
Pakistan.

Tumurbaatar, Uuganzul
Uuganzul is a sophomore majoring in 
Government and Asian and Middle Eastern 
Studies at Dartmouth College. In her first 
year, she became a cartoonist for the college 
newspaper; joined the college yearbook; took 
up photography and volunteered assisting 
cancer patients with Dartmouth Cancer 
and Patient Services. She also mentored 
low-income ESL elementary students, and 
participated on a committee that planned and 

hosted activities as part of Asian American and 
Pacific Islander Heritage Month.  

Volodin, Sasha
Sasha is a junior majoring in Information 
Systems and Business Administration at 
Carnegie Mellon University. After winning two 
case competitions hosted by major consulting 
companies, she applied for and was selected 
to serve on the board of the Undergraduate 
Marketing Organization. She sits on the College 
Council for Carnegie Mellon Humanities School. 
Last summer, she completed an internship with 
Booz Allen Hamilton. 

Voronina, Diana
Diana is a senior majoring in Math and 
Computer Science at Virginia Commonwealth 
University. After a study abroad program in 
Ireland, she began conducting research with 
a professor on quantum satisfiability. In the 
summer of 2018, she interned with the web-
based publishing company Perfect Sense. She 
was recently certified as a yoga instructor. 

Webster, Alexandra
Alexandra is a junior majoring in Biology at 
Tufts University. She continues working with 
the Student Teacher Outreach Mentorship 
Program (STOMP), where she carried out a 
curriculum on electricity and renewable energy 
for elementary school students. She is also 
involved in the Model United Nations Club and 
is a captain of the Tufts Club Cheerleading 
team. 

Yakefujiang, Aishan (Hassan)
Hassan is a sophomore majoring in Computer 
Engineering at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 
His interest in web development led him to 
found a Web Development Club at Virginia 
Tech. This past summer, he interned at 
STEMship, a local non-profit that connects K12 
students with STEM-related workshops and 
internships. 

Yoseif, Haben
Haben is a sophomore majoring in Biology 
at Virginia Commonwealth University. She 
is deeply involved in the Eritrean Student 
Association, which provides awareness of 
Eritrean history, culture, and traditions. She 
hopes to take on a board or leadership role 
within the organization this year.  Through a 
long-term research project, Haban offered 
solutions to Richmond Public Schools for 
reconstruction funding.
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u Woodside, Charles R.*
u Porter, Adele*
u Cradlin, James*
u Clarke, Robert*
u Repaske, Anne Colm*
u White, Edwin**
u Buhler, Frank N.*
u Lee, Murray Kay*
u Reitman, Harry (Jerry)*
u Reitman, Mary Wilcox*
u Roberts, Edith Fox*
u Whitlock, Velma J.*
 Crawford, Katharine B.*
u Danzig, Solomon A.*
u Meinberg, Pete*
u Schellenberg, Paul*
u Bladen, Marvin*
u Hazel, John T**
u Shore, Ella Jean*
u Stevens, James M.*
Thomasson, Charles W.*
u Upperco, Jesse R.*
u Williams, Robert Q.*
u Wolf, Walter*
u Fowler, Nancy Fling*
u Chappelle, Daniel*
Frederick, William G*
u Fulcomer, Michael*
u Getts, Ann Pettit*
u Melnick, Norbert W.*
u Walker, Mary C*
u Wardrip, George W.*
u Bernstein, Betty Koster*
u Cuje, Lennie*
u Nisbet, William*
u Baldwin, Robert C.*
u Benton, Elinor Everett*
u Benton, Lee*
u Brown, Wilmot J. and Carol M.*
u Crown, James H.*
u Robbins, Patricia Moran*
u Conte, Jean W.*

u Eckbreth, Cathy Ogilvie**
u Horton, Roy E.*
u Koster, Robert*
u Mahoney, Leo J.*
u Vahouny, Valerie Reynolds*
u Block, John F.*
u Fang, Andrew and Patricia T.*
u Henretty, Donald*
u Holston, James R.*
u Kale, Charles Jr.*
u Kennedy, Roy*
u Scott, Anita Knipling*
u Snyder, Arnold Jr.*
u Stec, Ruth L.**
u Weaver, George*
Bryant, Prince John Landrum*****
Damon, Dennis*
u George, Nancy L.*
u Grover, Fred*
u Lampshire, Bradford*
u Speakman, Clayton*
u Basile, Carol*****
u Fang, Don***
u Gawen, Perry Jr.*
u Neale, Hobby M.*
u Neff, Charles E.*
u Souders, William and Ann D.*
u Cook, Steve***
u Harmon, Ann Stevens* 
u Hood, Pat Watson*
u Hunter, Bob*
u Ishler, Beatrice D.*
u Parsons, Bob*
u Pendleton, Winston*
u Peterson, Joan Miller*
u Smith, Barry L.*
u Wittenberg, Katherine*
u Clineburg, Stephen R.**
u Evans, James*
u Janes, Ernest Jr.*
u Johnson, Carolyn A.*
u Johnson, Max*
Lynch, James P.*
u Massie, Jim*
u Okada, Katharine Dudley*
u Pilcher, Walter**
u Pitts, James III***
u Schleeper, Ralph*
u Shaker, Richard J.*
Clardy, Jon*
u Mills, Thomas*
u Mitchell, Reg*
u Robinson, Barbara Price*
u Williams, James A.*
u Buechner, William*
u Coker, Wesley* 
u Dorsey, Stanton*
Drain, Linda C.*
u Lazure, Al*
u MacPhail, Ralph Jr.*

u Schade, Carl*
u Schneikert, Harold*
u Weihe, Theodore F.* 
u Appler, Nancy Babb*
u Gott, Mary***
u Grove, Larry*
u Hill, Peter C.*
u Illi, Louis F. Jr.*
u Knott, Greg*
u Shawen, Edgar*
u Delaney, Bill*
u Derr, Vince*
u Hawthorne, Randall S.*
u Holden, Patricia Mohahan*
u Latham, Anne Arnold**
u Masters, John H.*
u Roth, Elizabeth Libby*
u Appleton, Richard C.*
u Barnhart, Bill*
u Cracraft, Patricia Norquest*
Falls, Doris Brown*
Jameson, Arthur*
u Koiner, Michael*
u MacDonald, Robert U.*
u Mengering, Tim*
u Prugh, Jane Chewning*
Pyke, Tom*
Roylance, David*
Sonnenschein, Bonnie*
Britt, Robert*
u Lowe, John R.*
u Bjorlo, Phillip***
u Lee, Dorothy McGuire*
u Moreno, Laurel R.***
u Steger, Jeffrey L.*
u Thomson, James E.**
u Barham, Patricia Hood*
Bradshaw, Doug*
u Frank, Francine Stoss*
u Gilbert, Robert*
Vliet, Arthur Alan*
u Chisnell, Tom*
u Ensminger, Luther*
u Finta, John*
u Nicholas, Marlene Stoss*
u Raizen, Michael*
u Turner, Lana M.*
u Brown, Joanna Miller**
u Connell, Ann Cohen*
McInturff, Gary*
u Pallansch, Mark**
u Bonneville, Charles*
u Macekura, Dede*
u McNabb, John R.*
u Sanford, Robin*
u Chisholm, Gail*
u Houston, David S.*
u Charping, Linda Hahne*
u Hix, Cathy Bonneville*
u Kinsey, Karen Horneman**
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Alumni from 1930s to the 2010s, alumni 
parents, current and retired faculty, and 
members of the community have generously 
given to the Foundation this past year.

Contribution Levels:
Brigadier General, $1-$499 *
Major General, $500-$999 **
Lieutenant General, $1000-$2499 ***
General, $2,500-$4999 ****
General of the Army, $5000 and up *****

u denotes a sustaining benefactor 
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-
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Donor List
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u McDonald, Colleen*
u Strehle, Mary Dodge*
u Asmus, George*
u Paulson, Liane***
u Switzer, Gary*
u Andrews, Betsy*
u Chellman, Michael*
u Cianciosi, Mike*
u Corts, Nicholas B.*
u Kallio, Sharon McNabb*
u Kallio, Thomas W.*
u McDonald, Kelly*
u Voultsides, Maria*
u Murphy, Nancy Back*
u Papamichael, Daphne***
u Rhodes, Stephen*
u Vera, Kristi*
u Mann, Kevin*
u Quanrud, Pamela*
u Hardman-Black, Dora Sue*
u Jackson, Michael*
u MacDonald, Scott*
u Phillips, Dianne*
u Putziger, Katherine*
Lazure, Errol*
u Wharwood, Dave*  
u Kahan, Rachel* 
u Congable, Sarah Harrick*
u Stubbs, Matthew*
u Peck, John*
u Bond, Erin Felker**
Jones Valderrama, Elizabeth*
u Lengle, Christopher*
u Rockwell, Kelly Snyder***
u Capetanakis, Anna*
u Duke, Sarah Strehle*
u Macekura, Stephen*
Phillips, Henry Thomas*
u Chisholm, Sarah*
u Lee, Keun*
u Nichols, Petra*
Ricker, Jordan*
Phillips, Charles*

-
-
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-
-
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-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1978
-
-
-
1979
1981
1982
-
-
1983
-
1989
1991
1992
1995
-
1996
1998
-
-
-
2002
-
-
2010
2011
-
2012
-
2014

   u Peck, John*
Nick Krimont ’59 by
   u Massie, Jim*
Lewis Lancaster ‘67 by 
   u Barham, Patricia Hood*
Ann Lefferts Guthridge, ‘64 by
   u Sonnenschein, Bonnie Sonen Skookums*
Warren MacDonald, ‘79 by 
   u MacDonald, Scott*
Joe Macekura by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*
Rick Martin, ‘67 by
   u Bradshaw, Doug* 
John L. Melnick, ‘53 by
   u Melnick, Norbert W.*
Jim Mon by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*
David L. Powers, ‘63 by
   u Masters, John H.*
Virginia Rees Friedman, ‘33 by
   u Friedman, Ron*
Margaret Rice Gawen, ‘32 by
   u Gawen, Perry F. Jr.*
Janice Rice Hedrick, ‘32 by
   u Gawen, Perry F. Jr.*
Jacqueline Sharbaugh by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*
Don Sikes, ‘63 by
   u Derr, Vince*
Scott Sowers, ‘82 by
   u Franklin, Howard & Jacki*
Kenneth Stoll, ‘47 by
   u DeGross, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce III*
Jayant Tripathi, by
   u Jayant Memorial Charitable Foundation***
Billy Tyler, ‘61 by
   u Lazure, Al*
Stan Winston, ‘64 by
   u Roylance, David*
Lorraine Woodyard “Woody”, ‘47 by
   u Shore, Ella Jean*
Gladys Yeatman Koiner, ‘36 by
   u Koiner, Michael*
John Youngblood, Faculty by
   u Mengering, Tim*
   u Pitts, James III***

u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Uveges, Marilyn*

PARENTS & COMMUNITY

u Anonymous*
u Atlas, Barbara and Terry**
u AXA Employee Match*
u Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Employee  
  Match*
Casey, Martha and John Angell**
u Congable, John*
u Crawley, Regina*
Davis, Mary Katherine*
DeGross, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce III*
u Felker, Carol Ann*
u Franklin, Howard and Jacki*
u Friedman, Ron*
u Geiger, Peter and Susan*
u Goodman, Jack and Laurie Effron***
u Hanft, Steve and Ruth Sievers*
u Hudson Industries Match*
Jayant Memorial Charitable Foundation***
u Lyon, Betsey*
u Short, Deborah and Richard Mott****
Srinivasan, Saroja*
u Washington-Lee PTA**
u Wharton, Kim Quinn*
u W-L Alumni Association*** 

IN MEMORY OF

Edyn Bauman by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*
Ms. Baumlee by
   u Cuje, Lennie*
Dona Beaston by
   u Macekura, Dede*
Frank Benson ’59 by
   u Clineburg, Stephen R. **
Frank Benson, Captain Crew Team ’59 by
   Lynch, James P.*
Charles L. Bonneville, Sr. ’51 by 
   u Hix, Cathy Bonneville*
Ms. Booker by 
   u Cuje, Lennie*
Ms. Brundage by
   u Cuje, Lennie*
Pat Conte by
   u Cuje, Lennie*
Patrick Conte, ’52 by 
   u Conte, Jean W.*
Jim Crawley by 
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*
James E. Crawley, Asst. Principal by 
   u Crawley, Regina*
David Drain, ‘62 by
   u Drain, Linda C.*
John Harocopos, Faculty by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.*   

FACULTY & STAFF

Burgos, Elizabeth*
u Cantor, David and Julie*
u Chisnell, Tom*
u Congable, Sarah Harrick*
u Cruz, Margarita*
u Grove, Larry*
u Jeens, Peggy*
u Krauth, Philip*
u Ledyard, Anne*
u Lenches, Elsa*
Martin, Mary Byrd*
u McCarthy, Jeffrey*
u Primosch, Mary Jo**
u Sauter, Catherine*

IN HONOR OF
Charles Augins, ‘61 by
   u Peck, John*
Sally Bassler by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Dale Bethel by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Darnell Bethel by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Terry Bratt by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.
Bob Brown, ‘58 by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**

ALUMNI BY CLASS



       Have you moved recently?  
We don’t want to lose touch with our 
alumni and friends. Please email 
address changes or send a note by mail: 
P.O. Box 41595, Arlington VA, 22204.
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W-L 1949 diversity poster  

W-L High School Alumni Association
1301 N Stafford Street
Arlington, VA 22201

The W-L Alumni Association is a 
501(c)(3) Charitable Organization

Return application and membership dues to:

Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association Membership Application

Name (first, middle, last) ______________________________________________________________________________________

Maiden Name ________________________  Nickname ______________  Graduating Class or Years Attended ___________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________  State _____________________  Zip ____________________

Home Phone ______________________ Alternate Phone _____________________

Email _________________________________________________________________

* Annual Membership $10.00 (per person)            

* Lifetime Membership $100.00 (per person)

* Additional Donation to W-L AA $________

* Contact me about W-L AA volunteer and leadership opportunities

Make all checks payable to Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association, and 
mail separately from Foundation contributions. office use ___/___/___  check # ______

!

TO GET MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE WASHINGTON-LEE ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION PLEASE REFER TO THE WASHINGTON-LEE WEBSITE 

BELOW:

http:/www.wlhsalumni.org/wordpress/

Message from the W-L Alumni Association  

Questions for the Alumni Association? 

President: Mary Evans: mevans50@comcast.net
Vice President: Dean Fleming: deanf4@verizon.net

PLEASE NOTE!

If you’d like to contribute to the W-L Education Foundation to support the  
scholarships and fellowships featured in this Annual Bulletin, please use the  

envelope insert or Paypal via the Foundation website, www.wlhsfoundation.org.

If you’d like to send in membership dues or a contribution to the W-L Alumni  
Association, which is a separate organization, please use the form below and  

mail separately from Foundation donations to the address provided on the form.

Two different organizations, two different purposes, but both supporting W-L in different ways!

IN HONOR OF (CONT.)
Pedro Chin by
   u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Tom Chisnell by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Sarah Congable by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Margarita Cruz by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
  John W. Englishman by
   u Chellman, Michael*
Ann Felker by
   u Bond, Erin Felker**
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
John Fleck, ‘99 by
   u Davis, Mary Katherine*
Elizabeth Hochholzer by
   u McDonald, Colleen*
Jim Hunter, ‘60 by
   u Pitts, James III***
Hiromi Isobe by
   u Sauter, Catherine & Larry*
Peggy Jeens, Faculty by 
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
   u Martin, Mary Byrd*
Elizabeth Jones Valderrama, ‘98 by
   u Ledyard, Anne*
Barbara Kahan by
   u Kahan, Rachel*
Phil Krauth by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Anne Ledyard by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Marilyn Leeb by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Sally Loving by
    u Shaker, Richard J.*
Miss Loving, Government Teacher by
    u Okada, Katharine Dudley*
Dede Macekura by
    u Sharbaugh, William J.**
   u Jeens, Peggy*
Ian S. MacTavish, ‘01 by
    u MacTavish, Alison, M.*
 Ling Mangan by
  u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Mary Martin by
  u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Dawn McCoart by
   u Jeens, Peggy*
Mike Millan, Coach ‘53 by
   u Baldwin, Robert C.*
Edward North by
   u Robbins, Patricia Moran*
   u Shaker, Richard J.*
Herman Oberle, Physics Teacher by
   u Mitchell, Reg*
Class of ‘45 by
   u Lee, Murray K.*

Class of ‘53 65th Reunion Committee by
   u Brown, Wilmot J. and Carol M.*
Carlotta Parr, Faculty by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
   u Martin, Mary Byrd*
John Peck by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
John Pierce DeGross, ‘15 by
   u DeGross, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce III*
Dana Pond by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Ron Revere by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Sally S. Loving by
   u Crown, James*
Tom Schelstrate by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Bill Spanos by
   u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Rosemary Spanos by
   u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Marion Spraggins by
   u Uveges, Marilyn Leeb*
W-L Teachers and Adminstrators by
   u Goodman, Jack and Laurie Effron***
Susan Thomas by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Paul Tyner, ‘57 by
   u Souders, William and Ann D.*
Dave Walters by
   u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Washington-Lee alumni by
   u Peck, John*
Washington-Lee faculty by
   u Peck, John*
Washington-Lee staff by
   u Peck, John*
Washington-Lee students by
   u Peck, John*
Beverly Whittlesey Upham, ‘51 by
   u Fulcomer, Michael*
The W-L Education Foundation Board by
   u Martin, Mary Byrd*
W-L faculty by
   u Felker, Ann*
   u Jeens, Peggy*
W-L graduates who served in the military
u Wardrip, George W.*
Tim Wyatt by
   u Sharbaugh, William J.**
Maggie, ‘13 by
   u Burgos, Elizabeth*
Daniella, ‘07 by
   u Burgos, Elizabeth*
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